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FOR SALE

1017 Second avenne,
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We will make it pay you to buy

H using any during the coming
o SOLD and by buying of ua now you
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We were a few

DRY AIR

Made la Hardwood, elegantly eaived with treble
waua, Charcoal niled and ainc lined, every

part removable for

All metal (helves, air-tig- ht locks. Improved In-
terior circulation of cold air and first
workmanship

These are the ohlt with
for the preservation of the Ice.

They are the only Refrigerators having the
patent air-tig- iocu

They are the ohlt Refrigerator) having the
iituura paiemsoiia iron sneives.

Ihey are the ovlt Refrigerators having the
Leonard patent arched center false bottom.

Ihey are the Refrigerators having the
uiuuaru patent movaoie nues lor cleaning.

They are the only having the
Leonard Improved interior circulation of dry cold
air.

They are the only Refrigerators having the
Leonard patent Interior

They std the test for rears and are the
only Refrigerators which excel all others at
point

A slight examination will convince voa of
great superiority. We challenge the world to
produce their equal at any price.

CLOSING OUT
WALLIPAPER

your Paper of us now if you con-
template year. The stock MUST BE

can Ret it at manufacturers'

(Remember the place,

&
1705 Secend Avenue.

WINDOW

SAN

approached

Cleanable Kefrigerators,

CLEANLINESS.- -

DAVID DON.

STATIONERY.

COST PRICE,
KINGSBURY SON,

ODD

Rook Island, Ills.
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SHADES.

SCHEIE

days ago to become a party to

belter instruments, back-groun-

twice over, than all the other Gal

a scheme which was explained to us in the following language:

"We (the schemers) will place a half dozen men in your city and will

visit every house, offering for sale a ticket costing the purchaser 25 cents.

This will entitle the holder time within six months to demand of you

upon an additional payment of $2.75 making a total of $3 00 a dozen

Cabinets an extra picture in a gilt frame. This outfit of frame and

pictures you can represent as worth t4, $5 or $6; we will swear it's worth

whatever vou say. We place these tickets in the community to keep the

25 cents that, we collect. Oh, yes, the public will bite at worse than this.

But :U a great scheme as the frame you give away costs $12 00 per hurt

dred, 12cts with every order. Suppose one of your neighbors were to go

into it, they now advertise their cabinets at $2.00 per dozen, say the extra

picture and frame would cost an additional 25cts, through our scheme be

would get $2.75, a handsome profit on extra picture frame. Eh?
Of course we prefer to work this scheme through the leading photo-

grapher but we are bound to work it through some one Yes, we may

strike an irresponsible party or he may get closed up. We give no bond

he will continue in business, but he will if he can, because you see

this scheme gives him better prices than he now obtains. "

It is needless to say that RASMU83EN declined to employ peddlers and

tramps to work such questionable tactics. The only means we use to

create business are:

1at We make nnlv the finpst oualitv of work and at nnmil&r nrirea...... . . j j

21. We guarantee satisfaction.
3d. Our Gallery contains more and

r and all appliances for making Photos,

,

-
dry class

throughout.
Refrigerators Five

walls

jueuumru .

only

Refrigerators

construction.
have

every

their

BY

ARE -

. - i i

any

and

this and

that

that

leries in the city combined.

Whenever such inducements can be offered it is unnecessary to employ

"Tramp Ticket Fakirs." but that they are now being employed here in

Hock Inland is our excuse for exposing the true inwardness of the scheme.

IJASMUSSEN,
N. E. Cor. Eighteenth Street and Second Avenue.

SUTCLIFFE BEOS'

SNEW STORE

is one array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
-- AND-

Room Mouldings.
Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.
'

SUTCLIFFE BEOS.

THE BOCK I8Y;Xro ABGUS rpHUJlSDAY, JUNE 27, 1889.

THEY HAVE RESOLVED.

An Endorsement of the Political
- ' Parson.

A few X'MMbera or Barurd Pat Say
MePheetera BUI far Ecla-stiln- the
Moldler la O. It What the
Pahlle irawld Like t Know.

The loc il post of the rand Army of
the Repab'ic, at a meeting Monday even'
ing passe I the following resolutions,
which are selNexplanatory:

Where. B, On June 18, 1889, an arti-
cle was pu aligned in the Rock Island
Daily Ah sub purporting to voice the
sentiments of this post as expressing in-

dignation liecause the sum of $25 was
gratuitously allowed by our committee on
memorial trrangements to Comrade Wil-
liam McPbaeters for delivering his ad-
dress at th ; Island cemetery, May 80;
therefore t e it

Resolved, That instead of feeling the
least indigiant, this post hereby indorses
the action of said committee on such ex-
penditure to Comrade McPbeeter for his
able and excellent address delivered on
said occasi in, and that too at a less ex-
pense than such services have heretofore
been rendered.

Resolved, That we believe the motive
for such pc blication was personal and in-

tended to 1 1 jure the character and stand-in- g

of Comrade MePheetera, whom we
esteem highly as a brave soldier, an able
orator and patriotic citizen.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolus
tions be furnished to the Rock Island
Argus with a request that said paper
give it the name publicity that it gave the
article to which the resolutions refer.
Also that the resolutions be published in
the Union.

Thomas Campbell, Commander.
OfEcial: Morris T. Stafford,

. Adjutant.
The above resolutions were banded to

the Argot for publication Tuesday
morning, b it with no intimation on the
part of the post to pay for their publica
tion. Taking for granted, however, that
the post thinks the A rods owes an apol-

ogy for the article which called them
forth, we will publish them gratuitously.

The Abo jb is no more surprised than
the public generally that Buford post
should lend its official endorsement to
the unprecedented and unpatriotic act of
charging a :'ee for what should, especially
to ati old soldier, be a labor of love.
When the Argus stated in its issue of
June 13th, 1 hat there was indignation ex-

pressed ami Bg members of Buford post
over the c barge of $25 made by Rev.
McPheetere for the address deliv-

ered by him on Memorial day,
it stated the truth, and reiter-
ates the statement now, notwithstand
ing the resolution passed Monday even-

ing.
Upon inq airy, indeed we are pleased to

find that the resolutions are as severely
condemned by old soldiers, whose pan
triotism. and service to their country is
unquestioned, but who do not parade
their bravery before the public contin-
ually, as was the bill of Rev. McPheetere.
These veterans, while mortified that one
claiming to be an old soldier, should re
quest remui eration for paving proper re
spect to th) memory of his dead com'
rades, feel no less outraged that the post
should expend funds donated bv the city,
for such put pose.

As near a a we can ascertain the white
washing r solutions were passed after
most of the members who had been pres
ent had lef :, and a large majority of the
post knew nothing about them until
they were :en in print.

The resol jtions appearing in the Union
Tuesday morning had only the name of
Adjutant 8 afford attached, but the copy
sent to the Argus contained the name of
Commander Campbell. This of itself
looked a little suspicious, and happening
to meet Mr Campbell yesterday, he was
asked if he had signed them. He said he
had not, and didn't know anything about
them. Thii looks as though everything
wasn't just right. But the resolutions
were adopte d, whether correctly or not,
and are not only a complete endorse
ment of Re". McPheetere, but charges
the Argus with being actuated by per
spnal motives and intending to injure the
reverend ge ltleman's standing. This is
not true, ami if the gentlemen who passed
them possessed a reasonable degree
of propriety, they would not misconstrue
our motives. Inasmuch, however, as the
few very pat riotic gentlemen who are so
prominent and conspicuous in grand army
affairs, have seen fit to sustain Rev.
MePheetera and place themselves on the
same level, it may not be out of place to
investigate tills matter a little.

At the tin e the city council appro
priated $20(' towards defraying the legits
imate expenses for memorial day services.
that official body was criticized aa over
stepping the powers delegated to it--
While the appropriation was clearly an
illegal one no particular remonstrance
was raised, ronsidering the sacredness of
the purpose for which it was donated.
But the quei tion may now be raised.
"what did tl e post do with that money T"

The council did not intend to giye the
$200 to the (general fund ofthe post, but
simply to as list in defraying the expenses
on that particular occasion. If there is
any balance it should be paid back into
the city treat ury. Besides it is hardly
probable that the council would have al
lowed the pest a cent if it supposed for an

instant a pot lion of it was to be paid a
hired speal er. The only honorable
course for the post to pursue, under the
circtimstanct s, is to refund the city the
$25 paid Mc Pheetera, and whatever bal-

ance, if any, is left of the $200. It had
better pass a resolution of such charac
ter, before it tries to exonerate McPbee

ter. - ' - - - --

- s till ttrawta.
The Johmitown relief fnnd still con

tinues to gro ri Treasurer Paul received

$5 from Dr. J. W. Cowdea yesterday,

andtl Iron. J. R. Miller. To-da- y he
received the following letter from Bey

'nolds: '.
.

' "
-

Pannrni Jnne 2.V Dr. W. A. PaTJL

Inclosed flml $5 for the fund for the
Johnstown sufferer. Ton can credit it
in your repot t to a sympathiser of Rey
nolds. Ilia. 1 V

This awelk the supplemental fnnd to
' . . . . m

$58.85, when amount was lorwarueu
'

to-da- y. ,

THAT STONE CONTRACT.

Hr.MehareaaaB'a fTaaneeeaafal Effort
f Defeat the Clevelaaa Coaapaay.
The awarding of the contract to fur

nish stone for the arsenal dam to the
Cleveland Stone company is a great dis
appointment to Architect Schureman, of
this city, as well as to the workmen who
expected employment here. Mr. Schure-
man put in three weeks at his own ex
pense, working for Rock Island's inter
ests, going to Washington and interest
ing some of the Ohio congressmen in the
matter. Something has evidently changed
Oen. Benet's mind since Mr. Schureman
saw him at Washington. At that time he
appeared to be convinced that it would
not be advisable to accept the Cleveland
Co's. bid, and he favored cutting the
stone here. The representatives of the
company have evidently not been idle,
however, in the interim, as the final out
come iudicatea. With yesterday the time
would have expired when proposals could
have been accepted without advertising
for new bids. The Argus of yesterday
evening referred to a letter received by
Congressman Gest by the Moline Busi
ness Men's association, showing that
there was no hope of having the stone
cut here. He says:

Dear Sir: Saturday evening I called
on the secretary of war relative to Rock
Island dam. He had just returned to
Washington and had examined all the
papers in the ease. Mr. Schureman, in
the paper he presented, claimed that the
Berea Stone Co.'s bid was not the lowest.
but the chief of ordnance, Oen. Benet,
reported that after a critical examination
by Himself in his office, it was found to
be the lowest, and the contract is accord- -
ngly awarded to that company. I had

hoped that it might be found consistent
with the interests of the government that
the stone be cut on the Island, and there-
by give employment to our people, but I
could not insist upon it at an extra ex
pense to the government. Yours truly,

W. H. UEbT.
Mr. Schureman feels confident that if

the city had authorized him to stay in
Washington until the matter was fully
disposed of, he would have gained his
point ultimately.

The Sew School.
At the adjourned meeting of the board

of education last evening, the specifica-

tions for the new school building, sub
mitted by Architect Hammatt, after a
few alterations, were approved. The
instruction to Supt. Eemble was not to
allow either the plans or specifications to
leave his office, and he was directed to
keep the office open from 8 a. m. until 4
p. m. until July 2d, commencing today.

BR1KKLETS.

Circus
Firework at cost at Taylor's.
Go to the eircus this evening.
Quaker rolled oats are all the rage.
Sky rocketj 10 cents per dozen at the

Fair.
Buy Quaker rolled oats and take none

other.
Yes, I

You can buy
Underwear cLeapest at the M. & K.
All kinds of swing machine needles at

the Fair.
Fresh fish in the morning at F. G.

Young's. i

A great variety of Chinese lanterns at
the Fair. ,

Spring chickers dressed to order at F.
G. Young's. !

No
Place like I

The M. & E. fcrshoea.
Eighteen box paper caps for 5 cen ts at

the Fair.
You can buy Qutker rolled oats at any

grocery. .

Raspberries, cherries and currants at
F. G. Young's.

Six pairs of good socks for 25 cents at
the M. & K.

Two bunches of fit crackers for five
cents at the Fair.

Mr. Joseph Durmat, of Henry county,
was in the city today

Have you seen thosj 25 cent flannel
Bhirte at the M. & K.

The weather is gettpg down to Fourth
of July temperature.

Men's and boy's bailing pants only 25
cents at the Golden lagle.

Go and see the "Three Bears" at Har
per's theatre Friday Evening.

Carse & Ohlweilej received one bun
dred carboys of acid tits morning.

The underwear M.'& E. are selling at
88, 43 and 50 cents are real bargains

The balbriggan underwear M. & E,
are selling for 25 ceos is worth double.

just receivea at u uoiden iagie, a
full line of Bwimmirs pants, price 25
cents.

Mr. George Saviige, proprietor of
Tivoli hall, left for Its Moines this morn
ing on business.

Tomorrow morale the M. & E. will
place on sale all fine percale shirt waists
at special prices.

Another new line of straw hats just
opened at the Gdden Eagle. Prices
lower tiytn ever.

"Golden Hair and the Three Bears,'
the great entertainment at Harper's thea
tre Friday evening.

No use in suffocathg this hot weather
when you can buy Slimmer clothing so
cheap at the M. & K

W. H. Eistler, ofj Buffalo Prairie, re
turned bis assessor's bok to County Clerk
Donaldson this mornng.

Over 80 new and lesirable designs in
lounges at the C. F. tLdams' Home Fur-
nishing house, 823 Bhdy street.

Do not buy a thl garment until you
have seen the Golds Eagle's immense
stock of hot weather lothiog.

Talk about shirts the Golden Eagle
has an elegant set line of silk and
woolen shirts. Call fad aee them.

Honse cleaning fast been going on at
the public library to be extent that the
carpets have been taldn up and dusted.

Do you want to bok neat and feel
coolT If so. Invest kbne of those hand- -
some summer coats id vests at the M.

Mf. John A. O'Neil, lof Cable, was in
the city today. He ays the eagle is
going to screech long Indloud at Cable
on the 4th. -

Elegant new diem in bed room sets
and folding bed at F.Adams Home

Famishing House. ' 832 Brady street.
Davenport.

The revision of salaries of postmasters
for the state of Illinois raises the com
pensation of the Rock Island' office from
$2,500 to $2,600.

Mr. Fields and wife, guitar and banjo
players, and song and dance artists, are
one of the principal attractions at the
circus this evening.

Those beautiful star waists, in solid
colors with trimming and turned cuffs
will be included in the special sale at the
M. & E. tomorrow morning.

Remember the fairy operatta, "Golden
Hair and the Three Bears," at Harper's
theatre tomorrow night for the benefit of
the high school piano fund.

In Chicago at 9 o'clock this morning,
occurred the marriage of Mr. James M.
Grady, formerly of this city, and Miss
Lizzie Donnelly, of that city.

Dr. Paul reports Mr. Kdhlke as pass
ing a fairly comfortable night, with no
perceptible change in his condition to
day. He is still unconscious.

Reserved seats for the "Golden Hair"
operetta are on sale at Clemann & S&lz-mann- 's.

All who wish to enjoy this aU
traction should secure tickets.

Try the new Excelsior Bread made
only at the Vienna Steam Bakery, Dav
enport. For sale at Weyerhauser &
Denkman'8 mill store. H. Korn.

Dochack's 10 and 20 cent circus was
crowded last evening, and every one
went away satisfied that it is a good
show, and well worth the money.

The little ones are all in a great fever
of excitement waiting to see the enter-
tainment of the "Golden Hait and the
Three Bears" next Friday evening.

Miss Dora Schmidt, sister of the late
Henry Schmidt, arrived from St. Louis
last night and will remain until after the
funeral of her deceased brother.

The C, R. I. & P. road has announced
a rate of one fare for the round trip to
all points east of the Missouri river on
July 3 and 4, good for return until July
6.

Mr. Ezra S. Shaw and daughter. Miss
Minnie, of Chicago, old-ti- residents of
this city, arrived to renew old acquain-
tances. Tbey will remain until after the
Fourth.

Julius Junge, proprietor of the Rock
Island bottling works, has purchased a
high-spirit- ed horse, which wears a gold
mounted harness and pulls a brand new
delivery rig.

$4 99 for an elegant oak rocker, plush
covered seat and top. Actual value $6.
This week only. The C. F. Adams'
Home Furnishing house,322 Brady street.
Davenport.

More new designs in refrigerators
prices wsj down. The Farson, the one
all others pattern after. The C. F. Ad-

ams Home Furnishing House, 322 Brady
street, Davenport.

Miss Mollie Carse has reached home
from St. Louis, where she has been at
tending school. Her many friends will be
pleased to know that she passed a com-
plimentary examination.

The Turners of Rock Island, Daven-
port and Moline will return home at
11:30" this evening. Their friends will
meet them at the train in procession,
headed by two bands of music.

Mr. John Mulqueen has been engaged
by the mayor and street and alley com-
mittee to look after the sidewalk inter-
ests. The city official will see that torn
up sidewalks are replaced with walks
called for by the city ordinance.

Duchack's circus will give its last per
formance this evening, and all who have
not seen it should attend this evening, as
it is one of the best 10 and 20 cent shows
traveling. Remember the place, oppo
site Harper's theatre.

Little Carrie Hanson, who resides on
Third avenue between Twelfth and Thir
tee nth streets, while playing in the alley
was run ovey by a kindling wood wagon.
Dr. Carter was telephoned for and says
the injuries and painful but not serious.

Larkins & Stephens, the contractors
for the Y. M. C. A. building, g

the dirt fly. A large force are engaged
excavating for the foundation. The
work will be pushed with the expecta-
tion of completing the building before
winter.

Mr. Thomas Grant, one of the happy
spirited and one of the best liked em
ployes of the glass works, takes his de-

parture this evening for Belle Vernon,
Penn., to breathe the mountain air. His
friends in the lower end of the city hope
he will have a pleasant vacation.

Turner ball has been in possession of
Sutcliffe Bros, for ten days. The trans
formation made by the painters and pas
per bangers is striking to the eye. The
Bide alls and ceiling have been beauti
fied by expensive paper of different
shades. Mrs. Herkert is doing her part
to add to the looks and oomfort of the
place.

Hotie to Contractors.
Bids will be received by the board of

education of Rock Island, III., until 7:30
p. m., July 2, 1889, for the construction
of an eight room school building. Plans
and specifications may be seen at the
board of education rooms in Mitchell &
Lynde's block from 8 a, m. until 4p.m.
All bids must be accompanied by certi-
fied check for $500.

S. S. Eexble. Clerk.

Money! Xonavl
Money to loan at six per cent, by the

Rock Island Building association, Tues
day evening. July 2, 1889. The 29th
series is now open. Take stock.

a. H. Outer, Secy.

Wrathrr Foreeaat. 'V. 8. Sisnax. Optics, I
DaveQport,Iowft, June 27.

For the next 24 hours for Illinois,
showers, followed by fair and cooler
weather. Iowa, fair and warmer.

Clairvoyant.
Mrs. Sotelle has returned to the Com

mercial hotel, room 2 and parlor, when
she can be consulted from 9 a. m. to 10
p. m.

Impurities of the blood often cause
great annoyance at this season; Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and cures
all snch affections.

. Xodera Eeasas lor Bale
On monthly installments by Guyer &

Sweeney.

Ot the 884 inmates in the Fulton, Mo.,
insane asylum, but one is a woman.

To the Watch Teww.
Cars run to Black Hawk's Watch

Tower every thirty minutes on Sunday
afternoons and holidays, and spcial
trains to accommodate picnic parties
Telephone to the Btreet car barn to com
plete arrangements for special trains.

lotiet to Water Consnners.
The water rent must be paid to the

collector at the city clerk's office before
Jnne 30, 1889. If not paid by June 80,
1889, the water will be cut off without
further notice. Robert Koehleb,

, Collector of Water Rents.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
FRIDAY AND MONDAY,

June 28th and July 1.

The Fairy Operetta,

"Goldenjair---
THREEBEAIS,

; Fob th binbfit ov tk .
HIGH (SCHOOL PIANO FUND.

125 Chilton and 30 Adults
Al Fairies, Elves and Spirits.

PBIHCIPAL CHABACTIBR.
Queen Miai Hilma Oblln
Queen's Bard John Perrilt
Golden Hair Mils Amy Knox

(W.C. Collin.The Bears i Arthur Gue.
Pianist Mrs. Frank'Sobmso'n
Central tcarf Dancers j Miss Claira Gilmore
Mra. Geo. E. Lamhert, MUses BP Wilcox, Ag--

vo aua nuu Dl&Ujr, AUUI0 PLMIIOrU BDU Mr,
C. M. Carlfltedt, of Moline.

Two Onrnfttinnfl fWrf Tla
tary Drill, Bears in Character of Hun- -

""I t Twjra, toroicj. L.arge cnoruses.
Schillinger's Orchestra.

AdmlftSinn AitnltA IK . mnA- - as.
Seals on sale at Clemann & Salzmann.

BASEJJALL.

Davenport
va

SPRINGFIELD,
Friday- -

Saturday and Sunday,
Jnne 28. 29 and 30.

flatllttlav Jnn, MtK f.t .1 .-- . V. 7, J 1UUD w me uioiothere will be a Balloon umnaUn ni Tuot.na
riding.

Admission 25 cents,
Game called at 8:30 p. m.

--NEW STOCK--

OF

Wall Paper
CURTAINS,

Room and Piottjxk

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord.

Picture Wire,

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very LowestO Prices.

Call and see.

oD
C. C. Taylor

Under Sock Island Honse.

THE FINEST

--lee Cream--
Parlors

in the three cities is

B.JeMhTs,
No. 2011

P3 Fourth Ave.
Ice Cream made from pnre Cream

and flavored with the popular
flavor. A trial of this cream

will connce all that It can-

not be excelled.
Picnics, Sociables and Parties

of all kinds, furnished on
short notice.

Trefz & Co.,

ilGE ..CREfiC3

PALOS
No. 2223 Fourth Avenue.

The Ice Cream made at this establish-liahme- nt

is from pure cream and
ia flavored with all the dlf .

ferent flavors.
"Picnics, Parties and Sociables fur

nished on short notice.
Candies, Cigars and Tobacco.

Give us a caU.

11BABCIAL.

FARH LOANS
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE
Always on band for sale at 6&

, and 7 per cent to inYestor.

Interest Collected without
. Charge.

Every effort made to handle
: only choice inTestments.

Call or write for details. .'

McINTIRE BROS.
-- Offer new and desirable Goods this week at Low prices- -

GLORIA UMBRELLAS,
Fair quality, Gold Heads, 26 inch,

$1.35 EACH.
Elegant new assortment of ERENCH SATTEENS, in very attractive

, designs and colorings.

Curtain Poles,
In Ebony, Walnut and Cherry, Brass Fixtures, Brass Rings, Brass

Ends, everything complete,

-- 25 CENTS EACH,

tyStacks of other desirable Goods at LOWEST PRICES. .

McINTIRE BROS. V

Hoclt Island. Illinois.

A Mammoth Stock
-

X

i v $

OF -

IARGER THAN EVER:
and three times as large as any other establishment in

this city can be seen at the popular store of

CLEMANM & SALZHANN.
They buy direct from the Manufacturers, thus saving the

wholesale dealers' profits and are enabled to command the
lowest prices.

No. 1525 and 1527 Second Ave.,
The only Double Front Store in Rock Island.

Geo. i&r..

228 Seventeenth St, under Commercial
V First class Insurance at lowest rates.

The following are among
A nice brick residence with rood Improvements

lot 173x215, cheap on ea?y terms.
One of the best money mating restaurant andboarding honse in the city near C, R. Jb P. de-

pot. weU located 6or any kind of bosiueo
A pood buildine. with store 18x82. a-- d t iwimcounters, shelving, etc.. on first flooi, and S rooms

above; water np and down stairs, good cellar,
barn, etc.. lot 25x150, well located for basiness,upper part of 4th aveenue; cheap.

A eood property, 1 story, lot SO by ISO, well ed

on Sccon avenne, between 15th and 16thstreet, forono kind of buslnety : cheap.
One of the best located three story brick stores

on Secone avenue ; cheap.
One of the best paying; meat markets in the city

brick building, good location.

SANDERSON

POST OFFICE BLOCK.

55 ft

0

D. Harris,
Hotel, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

the many bargains offered:

A fine large honse with all modern improve
ments, good barn, trees, etc , S acres of land, fine
location, just ontside the city limits near the
street cars ; cbeap,easy terms.

A new bone, eight rooms, barn, trees, e'e, lot
60xiW; within five blocks of postofflce; a great
burgain.

Two story dwellinp, six rooms, good well, cis-
tern and cellar, large barn, H acre of land, within
a few steps of Milan street cars, at a burgain.

Aneat brick ho se with a large lot for $2,000, .

convenient to upper saw mills and depot
Large hrirk house, welt located, on Fourth ave.

lot 60x150, for sale cheap.
A new two story house, six rooms, good cellar,

well and ctetern. large lot, with nice trees, fruit
and shrubbery, well located on 94th st--, very cheap

BOURBON;

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Stock,- -

Real Estate and Insurance,

$2,50 PER GALLON,
at - ;.

KOHN & ADLEE'S,

BOOTS and SHOES
Trie Largest

' The Lowest Prices
in the three cities. It will be a mistake to buy before

you see our bargains.

. Ladie sand Gents Low Shoes in all grades and prices.
Wigwam Slippers at your own prices. 5

Ladies fine Hand Turned shoes from the best manufacturers.
Custom Work and Repairing done at all three stores ;

t3"Call and see us. , .

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
"

... CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Arenas.
ELM STREET SHOE STORE, . PIONEER SHOE STORE,

2929 Fiftfc Arenae. 1713 Second Arenas.


